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ISSUE  Family, Parenting, and Relationships 

01 05 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Happy to Help.  They are asking 
their listeners if they have questions about truly helping others and also if there have been times when they have 
tried to help others and their efforts have failed.  They mentioned an Australian study which found that people who 
actively help others, such as caring for a loved one, lived longer.  They also talked briefly about how it is our call as 
Christians to love one another and work for the good of others.  They had a guest, Bethany Muilla, the assistant 
director of the USCCA office for marriage, family and laity, who spoke about how husbands and wives can be 
helpful to one another.  One of their callers, Sharon, from San Diego, California, called and described her situation 
with her daughter.  Her daughter is currently incarcerated and has a history of mental and substance abuse issues.  
She fears that when she is released, her daughter will want to live with her, since she had been evicted.  She is afraid 
of this because she described her as very aggressive, a substance abuser, and increasingly delusional.  She is asking 
Greg and Lisa how she can be helpful without overstepping.  The hosts responded by saying that Sharons daughter 
will need to work just as hard to improve herself as Sharon is, otherwise it will cripple her and she will resent her 
mother.  Her daughter will need to actively participate in meetings and take her medications on her own.  They also 
said Sharon will need to attend ALANON meetings and be an advocate for her daughter by keeping in touch with 
her daughters attorney and parole officer to make sure she receives the help she needs.  The Popcaks took calls and 
answered emails for the remainder of the hour. 

01 12 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The Popcaks open the show discussing when someone 
in a relationship is too dominant and how detrimental that can be. Pat called in about her husband who gives her 
dirty looks very often when he disagrees with her. He is also rude to her two adopted children, but that situation has 
improved. Greg said that in the short term, Pat may have to deal with the dirty look while they work on establishing 
better communication and a way to discuss the issues. Lisa said that the look is an instant reaction and that Pat needs 
to respond when he does that. Ask him what that look means, what he wants to fix behind it, and then work on 
opening with discussing the issue instead of going straight to the dirty look. Damon Owens from JoyToB Ministries 
joins the show to discuss ways to keep marriage alive while dealing with couples most common issues including 
making time for each other, keeping communication, and letting personal feelings dominate your relationship. The 
Popcaks took calls and answered emails for the remainder of the hour.

01 17 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is The Incredible Sulk.  The hosts 
are asking listeners if they have someone in their life who demonstrates passive aggressive behavior or if they 
themselves behave this way.  For example, is there someone in your life who is always irritated with you, makes 
sarcastic remarks, is critical, or repeatedly sabotages you? The first caller is Tom, from Cleveland.  He explained 
that growing up, his parents argued a lot and his ex wifes parents never argued.  In their marriage she avoided 
conflict while he would argue with her for the sake of arguing.  Once their arguments got heated he would try to 
walk away, but she would then follow him to continue the argument.  Dr. Greg asked Tom if he considered changing 
his ways.  He then explained what happens to our brains when we argue, our logical brain shuts down at a certain 
point and our emotional brain takes over.  He said the key to effective arguing is to take a breath and logically 
continue the conversation.  He also recommended that Tom read his book to help him in interacting with his ex wife 
and with future relationships. The Popcaks took calls and answered emails for the remainder of the hour.

01 25 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Thats Just Not Me. The hosts 
want to help listeners become who they really are and how God intended them to be.  They are asking listeners how 



they are holding themselves back from doing this.  The first question comes from Jackie who wrote in and explained 
that she is a mom who home schools her children.  She said she was doing well with their routine before Christmas 
break, but since this schedule has resumed she is feeling unmotivated.  Greg and Lisa advised that if she is feeling 
burned out, she should get creative and try to come up with new approaches to teaching her children.  Also, she 
should try to incorporate some of the fun activities they did over break into their current schedule.  Finally, they told 
Jackie that she needs to implement the new plan on Monday, so that she has a deadline. The Popcaks took calls and 
answered emails for the remainder of the hour.

02 01 2017 at 0900  More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is You are Not Listening.  The 
Popcaks are asking listeners if they have difficulty getting someone they care about to listen to them and their 
concerns.  Their first caller is Mary, from Michigan, whose husband does not listen to her and is only concerned 
with his own interests.  She had tried counseling, but he was not interested in going.  Dr. Popcak explained how 
Mary needs to make changes in their relationship so that the relationship no longer works for her husband.  For 
example, if something needs to be fixed and he will not listen to her, then she should call someone to fix it then 
explain to him when he complains about this that she tried to tell him, but he would not listen.  This is to jolt him—
not to drive them further apart.  Dr. Popcak also suggested that Mary work under the direction of a counselor to do 
this without threatening the integrity of their relationship.  The Popcaks took calls and answered emails for the 
remainder of the hour.

02 09 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Forgiving Yourself.  Dr. Popcak 
and Lisa are asking listeners to call in if they are struggling to forgive themselves or do not feel like they are ever 
good enough.  Their first caller is Adrienne, from Colorado Springs, who explains that when he was young an uncle 
took advantage of him.  He then repeated this behavior on his two younger brothers when he was a bit older.  He has 
confessed this sin numerous times to a priest, but cannot seem to forgive himself.  He currently has a great 
relationship with his brothers and has never discussed this with them.  Dr. Popcak asked Adrienne if he feels 
tempted to hurt anyone in this way today and Adrienne answered no.  Dr. Popcak explained that sometimes when we 
cannot forgive ourselves it because we are being scrupulous, but sometimes it is because there is still work to be 
done on the practical level.  Greg advised him to seek the help of a faithful counselor in order to process what 
happened and determine what he needs to do on a practical level in order to forgive himself and let go of this sin.  
The Popcaks took calls and answered emails for the remainder of the hour.

02 14 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Love Letters.  Lisa gave her 
opinion that now more than ever in our world of broken morals, we need to celebrate the love that God intended. 
They are asking listeners to call in to share what is so special about the love of their life.  Pat from Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania, is their first caller.  She shared that her husband is wonderful to her because he goes everywhere with 
her, for example to fill her car with gas and to the grocery store, and helps with their special needs child.  He also 
lent her family a large sum of money to help with their struggling business.  She missed her high school prom and at 
her class reunion he made sure she was the first one out on the dance floor.   For the remainder of the hour Greg and 
Lisa took calls from listeners who shared about the loved ones in their lives. The Popcaks took calls and answered 
emails for the remainder of the hour.

03 01 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is I Forgive You.  The hosts are 
asking listeners to call in and share if they are having a hard time forgiving someone or if there is someone who is 
having difficulty forgiving them.  Nick from Milwakee, Wisconsin is the first caller.  He has one sibling, an older 
sister, who he describes as codependent on their mother.  Neither of them seem to want a relationship with him.  
They send him cards signed with a name, but no message, several times a year, but he is not invited to any baptism, 
wedding or other events in their lives.  He has not even met his niece.  Dr. Greg told Nick that he alone cannot make 
a relationship with them.  He will have to accept that they do not want him to be a part of their lives and he will have 



to grieve that relationship.  He will need to pray about it and leave the rest to the Holy Spirit.  Lisa said that if you 
have done an examination of conscience and done everything you can to have a relationship with his family, then 
you have to step back and accept that there is something broken emotionally with them and there is nothing you can 
do.  Dr. Greg also recommended a book called Attachments by Dr. Tim Clinton to Nick to help him deal with his 
family situation.   The Popcaks took calls and answered emails for the remainder of the hour.

03 07 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Who Cares.  They are discussing 
what it takes to raise caring kids.  Dr. Popcak and Lisa are asking listeners, what would you like your kids to be 
more responsible, thoughtful, intentional, and caring about?  Their first caller is David from Denver, Colorado.  His 
question is how to get children to care about their faith when the world is telling them differently.  He has five 
children and the school aged children go to public school.  His children complain about going to church on Sundays.  
Dr. Popcak asked David if his children know God and what their prayer life at home is like.  David said they only 
pray before meals.  Dr. Popcak said they need to live out their faith at home.  They need to discover God together at 
home.  He recommended praying together as a family for their intentions of the day and to keep God close to them 
throughout the day.  Lisa added that the children need to be able to pray as well, not just mom and dad.  Dr. Popcak 
also said they need to make time as a family to connect with each other.  Finally, they recommend their book, 
Discovering God Together, The Catholic Guide to Raising Faithful Kids. The Popcaks took calls and answered 
emails for the remainder of the hour.

03 16 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The Popcaks open the show discussing A marriage 
made for Heaven and how marriage helps you and your spouse obtain to Heaven. Edgar from San Francisco, CA 
called in about when he and his wife are in public they both get wound up and extra stressed. His wife will snap at 
him and their 4 year old daughter making people stare. To fix this, they often go places separately and avoid the 
anxiety. Dr. Greg suggests that Edgars wife has social anxiety that causes this. He told Edgar to help his wife be 
more comfortable in social situations, especially when they have their daughter with them. He suggests the book 
When Panic Attacks by Dr. David Burns and that they talk with a therapist. Tim Roder, the Assistant Director of the 
USCCB Promotion and Defense of Marriage, joins the show to discuss marriage as a social justice issue, the 
common good, and how children help parents focus on what matters. As a parent, you are taking care of another 
human which will draw you to take care of all humans in need. This must come from a true family environment, 
between the marriage of a man and woman. Dr. Greg gives a single tip for couples to pray with and for each other. 
When you pray with your spouse, you become closer to Christ together. The Popcaks took calls and answered 
emails for the remainder of the hour.
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